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ASUNM Deficit Likely
By Steve Shoup
The general government portion
of the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico will be in
a "deficit situation" by mid-April.
ASUNM President Dan SetTano said
Wednesday.
No figures were given for the projected deficit. According to the last
student government report,
ASUNM had more than a $91,000
deficit for fiscal 1982-83.
Serrano announced the shortfall
in his State of ASUNM speech during ASUNM's weekly meeting. Despite the projected red ink. Scmmo
said there arc ·'excellent reasons to
be guardedly optimistic" about the
student government's future.
In addition, Serrano gave bricfrcports on the state of each ASUNM
organization and asked for continued or increased support and
funding for each orga11ization.
Additional funding is needed for
the ASUNM Advertising Service
and the Film Committee, Serrano
said.
Serrano said the Popular Entertainment Committee will remain on
a budget in the next fiscal year. The
Senate voted last semester to put
PEC on a $46,649 budget.

Figures released at the meeting
show the first four PEC -promoted
events lost money but the last two
have brought in more than a $1 .000
total profit.
Serrano also responded to an
editorial published Jan. 24 in the
New Mexico Dailv Lobo, which
criticized operation' of the ASUNM
lobby committee.
Serrano said the editorial contained "shocking inaccuracies" about his and lobby chairman Jose
Campos' activities in the last few
months. SctTano said that Campos
had been to most of the recent Board
of Educational Finance and Legislative Finance Committee meetings.
"I would hardly call this haphazard lobbying,'' Serrano said.
Sen. Eugene Padilla wa!-1 also
elected president pro-tem of the Senate, receiving the required 11 out of
20 votes in the second balloting.
Sen. Paul Yarbrough, a contender
for the Senate presidency last year,
got seven votes on the second ballot,
while Sen. David Proper was eliminated with five votes on the first
balloting. There was one abstention
and one senator absent during the
voting.
The duties of president pro-tem
include acting as a liason to the dean

of students, the Fncully Senate and
presiding over the Senate in the vice
president's absence.
The Senate unanimously :u.:ccptl.'d
eommiltee appointments as recom ..
mended by vice- prc~ident Vim:~·
Baca.
Before announcing his appoint·
ments, Baca cha~ti~L·d several unnamed senators for trying to make
deals for committl.'c chairmanship~.
"If you ever try that again. I will
personally put charges through on
you for violating your oath lof
office)." Baca ~aiel
Sen. David Rodrique1 \Va'i
appointed a., finanre ~~omnuttcc
chairman, Sen. Paul Yarbrough p-ot
the top post in the ~leering <.'ommit·
tee, anu the presidt:nttal appoint
mcnt committee chairmanship went
to Ana Maria DeVillier~.
Several bill'i were introduced in
the Senate, including hilJs to
appropriate $2,148 to the Student
Nurses Association and $3.165 (()
the New Mexico Lacrosse Club. But
Baca cautioned senators against
promising funding to student organizations until the ASUNM budget
is released.
"We have no money right now to
appropriate," Baca said.

Scott Caraway

UNM student Arran Farris and a couple of friends keep kicking
between classes playing Hackey-Sack.

Alcoholism Treatment Offered
By George E. Gorospe

UNM Regents To Select
'85 Search. Committee
By Steve Shoup
A search committee to help decide who will be University of
Mexico's president in 1985 will be formed sometime this semester, the
Board of Regents president said.
Henry Jaramillo said Wednesday action on a presidential selection
will be taken soon, possibly as soon as the next Board meeting Feb. I.
He said he did not know if UNM President John Perovich would be a
candidate.
When asked if he would be a candidate, Perovich, whose term
expires Dec. 3 t, 1984, said .. I have no comment on that atthis time."
Jaramillo confirmed plans for the search after the board met
Wednesday in closed executive session on an unrelated personnel
matter.
Perovich accepted UNM's presidency in November 1982, after
serving as interm president following William "Bud" Davis' resignation July I, 1982. At the time of his appointment, Perovich told the
Daily Lobo he would probably retain the post for "just a couple of
years."
· process that ended m
• Perovtc
· h' s appomt··
The search and selectiOn
ment stirred controversy on the UNM campus in 1982. A 14-mcmbcr
search committee was formed soon after Davis resigned to sort through
the 217 applicants and nominees seeking the executive office. On Oct.
1, J982, the panel presented to the board a list of six finalists, including
three UNM administrators. Perovich had withdrawn his name from the
list several weeks earlier.
Rumors abounded as names where removed and added to the list in
the weeks before the announcement of Perovich's appointment Nov.
20 1982. Several of the finalists came to campus and held meetings
wi;h their potential administrators, faculty, students and alumni.
The Regents decided to appoint Perovich over the other candidates
because, as Jaramillo said at time, "we couldn't getthree Regents to
agree on any one candidate beside Perovich. We felt John was a better
person for the position.' •
Jaramillo said Wednesday he did not know what form the new
search committee would Utke.
"There are probably five different ways to proceed," Jaramillo
said. When asked ab()Ut the controversy over the last search, he
replied, "Some were satisfied with the way it worked, others weren't.''
According to the Board of Rege~ts Policy Manual'. the Rcge~ts are
encouraged, but not bound, to appomt a search commtttce or to follow
its recommendations.

"Let's look at the record. I had a
PH.D. six days before my 30th
birthday; I was an associate professor at one of the largest and bestknown universities in the world before I was 35. By the time I was 37, I
had published a couple of books,
written articles for encyclopedias,
and delivered lectures to teamed
societies, sharing platforms with
speakers nearly twice my age who
were legends in my field."

First In a Series
"For 20 years, I was also mean,
destructive, and a heavy drinker. As
I calculate it, I have been an alcoholic for about 15 of them."
These words from Alcoholics
Anonymous magazine are about a
professor's experience with alcoholism and though they do not fit the
popular view of an alcoholic as an
itinerant living on skid row 1 such
cases are not unusual.
tn fact. a three-year-old study
estimating the incidence of alcohol
abuse and alcoholism among the
University of New Mexico faculty,
teacher assistants, and graduate
assistants reports that as much as t 2
percent of the university population
is at risk of having a problem with
alcohol. ihe faculty population has
a 2 pel'cent higher risk than the
general population, which has a 10
percent risk rate.
ibis estimate was obtained using
national surveys on alcoholism pub·
Jished in 1979. The surveys select millennium, with only the slightest
the age, educational and soc::io· modification in our society. Of the
ec()nomic characteristics of UNM's 70 percent ()f the Americans who do
faculty, TA's, GA's and academic drink, 10 percent of those are at risk,
and because of the particular socialadministrators.
"Those estimated figures haven't economic status of highly educated
changed much, just as the cultural and intellectual people, the risk is
use of al.cohol hasn't chan~cd in a greater," said Richard Cady. direc-

Alellandria King

tor of the Center.
Such studies have been used by
employee assistance programs in in·
dustry since the 1940 and have
proven their value, Cady said; but
there are problem~ applying them to
the university faculty because deteccontinued on IMII• 5
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What could you have In common
with Nelly Blye, Dan Rather. Geraldo
Rivera, Shana Alexander and Horace
Greeley?
You could start at the bottom.
Get started. The New Mexico Dally Lobo Is looking for
part·tlme general news reporters. Hours negotiable. Also
seeking sports stringers and arts writers.

For more Information tall Wren
at 277·5656 between 1 and 5 p.m.

Wire Report

Reagan Calls for Space Development,
~~Meaningful Peace" in Election Year
WAS H!NCJTON
Prc•,itlcnt
an ck'l·tion year ..:all
Wcdnl'Mlay "to keep America free
and wrurc" by pur>ouing four
)!nal'
~leudy C~OlliHlliC )!WWth,
dcvo.:lopmcnt of '>pace, ~trong moral
fiber and "a mL'aningl"ul peace."
"Amcnca i~ bw.:k," Reagan told
a joint st:s~ion of Congrcs" and a
Rt•a)!<lll i'>Wed

Afro - American Center
Academic Affairs
Schedule of Classes
Spring 1984

102-001 lntro to Swahili II
T 6:30-9:30 Mutunga, C.
285-001 Afro-American History II
TT 9:30-10:45 Williams, C.
297-002 Culture and Personalily
lT 11:00-12:15 Okwumabua, T.
297-003 •African Politics
MWF 10:00-10:50 Shunkuri, A
390-400 Black Theology and Philosophy
MWF 9;00-9:50 McDowell, E.
S
391-001 Problems
Arr. Okunor, ·
391-002 Problems
Arr. Okunor, S.
397-001 *Black leaders in lhP US
TT 2:00-3:15 Harding, R
Ed. Fnd. 518-001 Comparative Education
MW 3:00-4:15 Okunor, S.
Women Siudies
04822 WS 234·001 Her Own Voice: Black Women Writers MWF 12:00-12:50 Baton. M.
04830
04831
04832
04833
04834
04835
04836
04837
02927

by United Press International

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

tion tax credits for parent~ of privati!

national tdc\ i>inn audience in his
third State nl tlw Union addre~'>.
which fcatuwd n:pc;tted appcab for
bipartisan ,oJutinno, tn thc prohlcms
still confrontrng the nat1on.
Looking to a cause tlwt has rallied
the nation in the past. Reagan said it
i~ time to "develop America's next
frontier" and '>Ct a gmll of having a
permanent manned space ~tation in
orbit within the next decade.
"America has always been
greatest when we dan;d to be great,''
Reagan said. "We can reach for
greatness again. We can follow our
dreams to distant stars -- living and
working in space for peaceful, eco·
nomic and scientific gain."
Just four days before the expected
formal announcement of his candidacy for re-election, Reagan recited his victories over the growing
federal bureacracy and increasing
taxes, his success in slashing inflation and rebuilding America's
armed might, and said: "We have
journeyed far. But we have much
farther to go."
The president spoke in the House
chamber to an audience of lawmakcrs, Cabinet and other administra-

~choo! ~tudcnt~.

• Vowed to continue his campaign to improve the nation's
schoob, with special emphasis on
discipline problems.
11 Promised to "work to ensure
women's rights, ·• move forward on
fair housing laws, and contirmc a
crackdown on organized crime and
drug trafficking.
As he has done before, Reagan
raised the banner of bipartisan~hip in
seeking support for some of his most
controversial policies - and to
case restiveness over key clements
of his foreign policy.
Just nine days after setting a new,
more temperate tone in what had
been a harsh war of words between
Washington and Moscow, Reagan
directed a message to the Soviet people intended to underscore a willingness for improved relations.
"People of the Soviet Union," he
said. "there is only one sane policy
for your country and mine to preserve our civilization in this modem
age: a nuclear war cannot be won
and must never be fought."
The space station was the most
ambitious initiative contained in a
speech devoted in large part to what
the administration has accomplished
thus far and what a second Reagan
term might hold.
The space project, estimated to
cost $8 billion in all, will get $!50
million in the new budget. White
House political strategists pushed
the project in the belief that the presidential candidacy of ex-astronaut
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, could
make the space program a political
issue.
Reagan devoted most of his
speech to an upbeat assessment of
the state of what he called "one of
the best recoveries in decades" and
a rigid defense of his budget proposals.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C~r~o~s~•~l~~t~e~d~w~i~~~P~o~IH~ic~a~I~S~c~.)~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~cials,~Su~me~rt

Welcome back
full-time and part-time students!
The Division of continuing Education is offering you
or your relatives the following courses at V2 price upon
presentation of student ID.

LOOK AT THESE NEW PRICES!!!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Slwed Heading- $25.00
• Tennis I- $23.00
Backpacking- $25.00
• Self-Defense- $18.00
Beginning Sewing- $23.00
• Tap Dance- $25.00
Water Exercise - $18.00
• Real Estate Law- $35.00
Andent Greece - $20.00
• Tennis II - $23.00
Calligraphy- $20.00
• Yoga, Beginning Ilatha- $20.00
Creative Writing - Short Stories - $20.00
Arithmetic 1: For People Who Hate Numbers - $25.00

Offer expires 1-31-84
To Register Or For More Information Call277-3751.

and members of the diplomatic
corps. The Capitol was shrouded by
the tightest security since World
War 11, controls spawned by fears of
terrorist attacks.
Reagan sought to extend the conciliatory tone of his speech to his
most persistent domestic problem by
announcing plans to work with Con·
gress to reduce budget deficits by
$100 billion over the next three
years.
But he said raising taxes is not the
answer. "Simple fairness dictates
government rnust not raise taxes on
families struggling to pay their
bills."
Instead, he advocated "common
sense in federal budgeting: government spending no more than government takes in."
Reagan also:
• Made clear he will not withdraw American Marines from Leba·
non, telling Congress the resolution
it passed last fall allowing the troops
to remain for 18 months is "serving
the cause of peace."
• Asked Americans to put aside
"bitterness" and "find positive
solutions to the tragedy fo abortion."
• Repeated his support for prayer
in public schools and a call for tui-

Forage Areas
In Question
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- A
finding that a rare whooping crane
apparently died from lead poisoning
today raised concern among wildlife
officials about the well-being of all
birds that forage in hunting areas.
A U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
official announced Wednesday that
between 100-200 lead. pieces were
found in the whooper's gizzard.
Tom Smylie said autopsy rc&ults
showed three lead pellets, remnants
of a gunshot wound, were not a fac·
tor in the death.
Dede Armentrout, regional vice
president of the Audubon Society,
said lead poisoning, often caused by
ingestion of shotgun pellets, was a
suspected killer of other species of
waterfowL

OPEN 24 HOURS

II

STUDENT
HEALTH CENTER
What'• In It For You?

Lobo Display Ads

All Students Taking Six
or More Hours Are Eligible

A GROUP ABOUT WOMEN AND CHANGE
SIX MONDAY MORNINGS
FEBRUARY 20 THROUGH APRIL 2, 1984
9:00-10:45 AM

• Free Office Visits
• General Medical Care
• 10 Specialty Clinics
• Women's Health Care
• CPR, Physical Therapy & Nutrition
• Infirmary/Pharmacy

A sopporl/counse/inglsld/1-leaming group for students experiencing change in relationships or
career, and wanting to deal with !he change more effectiue(y,
Students wishing to participate In the women and change Group should phone the UNM
Student Mental Health Service at 2774537 to schedule a preliminary Interview as soan as
possible. Women who haoe participated preulously are welcome to re·enroll, as new approaches
will be offered. The Women and Change Group Is free to UNM students enrolled /or6 or more
Hours.

•Lab &X-Ray

• care enough to quit

THE UNM STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
CLINIC OPEN 8 AM • 4 PM MON·FRI

try a

6 week smoking cessation program

beginning at Student Health Center, Feb. 6
For information please call 277-3136

• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Mental Health Service

277-3136

I
I

•
I

Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertlslng investment and ·bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

MeXIt'O

f),uJy Lobo, Jammry 211. l'lH4

Public Educators' Pay Raised
SANTA FE. N.M. CllPll- The
governor und education ~upporters
Wednesday scored whut one representative called a major victorv rn
the House Appropritition~ anll" Finance Committee with an II- 7 vote
to raise education salaries 10 percent.
The committee amended a subcommittee recommendation for a 7
percent budget increase for public
schools, increasing it to LO percent,
then recon~idcrcd Tuesday's
approval of a higher education
budget that included a 7 percent pay
hike, upping the figure to 10 percent.
Education subcommittee chair
R~p. Bob Hawk, D-Albuquerque,
sard the changes to the subcommittee recommendations should make it
through a full House vote.
Hawk voted against the unchanged higher education budget
passed Wednesday.
Higher education funding will increase about $5 million, from $216
million to $221 million.
The recommendations that will

appear in the version 111" the bill that
is expc~:tcd to conJC under full Hous.:
consideration next week >otilllt~p h•:·
hind Gov. Toney Anayu 's high profile spending pad,agc.
In that package, Anayn proposed
S235.J miJlion l~)f higher education.
However. the changes moved the
budgets further away from Legislative Finance Committee recommendations of $210 for colleges.
Tlw recommendations now provide for a 17 percent overall increaso;
over last year funding for higher
education.
Rep. Richard Kloeppel, DBcrnnlillo, triggered the increased
shortly after the two-hour hearing
began by asking that the public
school subcommittee recommendation be amended to provide $1 ,612
per funding unit, which arc based on
enrollments, size of school, teacher
qualifications and other factors, instead of the subcommittee's figure
of $1,573.
Anaya had proposed $1.708 and
the LFC had recommended $1 ,545,
returning the figure to an amount
just above the 1982-&3 spending

level of $1.511 per funding unit.
The unit tigure was cut had, tn
S 1.486 last year he<.: till ~e of hudgct
shortfalls.
Rep. Linn Tytln. R
Albuquerque. said hascd on HAFC
action on stnte agency budget~. the
Legislature already has endorsed recommendations for $1. K million
than the stutc i; cxpeL'ting Ill earn
next year.
She said her figures do not include
any of the special appropriatiPns included along wi.th state ugcncy
spending in the General Appropriations Act or uny other items that may
be introduced,
"We arc automatically moving
into the tax increase area," she said.
The committee also amended the
higher education and public school
budgets to include a requirement
that the institutions provide merit
pay plans by the beginning of next
year.
Opponents to the amendment,
sponsored by Gonzales, said the
issue of merit pay needs more study
before it becomes part of state
policy.

UNM Doctor To Study Kidney Disease
A University of New Mexico
physician has been awarded $1.4
million to lead studies at five medical centers of polycystic kidney descase, an inherited disorder affecting an estimated 400,000 people in
this country.
Dr. Kenneth Gardner Jr., a UNM
medicine professor, will coordinate
research to be conducted at UNM,
University of Kansas Medical Center, Northwestern University School
of Medicine, Indiana University
School of Medicine and William
Beaumont Hospital in Detroit.
The three-year grant funding the
project is from the National Institute
of Arthritis, Diabetes, Digestive and
Kidney Diseases. Gardner serves as
one of five scientific advisors to the
foundation.
PKD has no known cure and
causes pain, bleeding to cysts and/or
kidney failure, requiring dialysis or
kidney transplant.
Gardner and his UNM colleague,
Dr. William Reed, along with other
participating scientists, will study
the structure and function of affected
kidneys to try to discover the origin
and nature of the disea.~e.
Gardner said the research is critical because PKD is prevalent, noting
that it is more common than
hemophilia, muscular dystrophy or
cystic fibrosis.
"This new grant will more than
double the amount of money committed in the last I0 years toward
control, prevention and treatment of
PKD," Gardner said.
"And there is real incentive for
the federal government in making
this research possible. This country
is already spending $200 miiJion a
year for dialysis programs. It is definitely cheaper to prevent than to

trent end-stage disease," he said.
Gardner, who has conducted
PKD research since 1965, said the
effort to discover answers to the

LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT

2 NEW SELF-SERVICE
COPY MACHINES
WITH llx:17 PAPER
COLOR COPIER
OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATURDAY 10AM·4PM

little harder to find but worth
277-5031

If you'd like to be part. of an electronics
story that's still unfolding, come to the
Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation.

Hughes technical managers and recent grads will be on
the University of New Mexico campus to meet
EE, ME, Math, Computer Science, and Physics majors:

lms•.ao.DtrO.DI'G...
I

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN

r---------------·

1

questions posed by PKD will be
strengthened by the ability of several
key researchers to collaborate on the
study.

Beal '.fexa• Style

Tltursday, January 26, 4-6 pm
Student Union, Rooms 231B & 231C

BA'R-B-QUB

(refreshments will be served)

:auy 1 BBQ
a.t 1 I'Bl!IB I

r------------------,

1 Now Thru Jan. 31

Creating a new world with electronics

With ThiS Coupon

!HUGHES!
I

I

L---------~--------~
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

CLINICAL
LAW
PROGRAM

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer

The UNM School ol Law Clinical Law Program
offe"' legal services ior students and staff. The
9ervioes ere fumlshed by queliiJed Taw studenls
under facully sopervlslolf. MailabllifY Is llmiled to
lhooa w~.ose a.. ot.9 and Income do not exceed
established guidelines. $3.00 regist1eUon lee.

call 277·5265
for Information
and an appointment.

1, Nl'w

Celltral at Vlliver•ity
Ul•liOI
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Alcoholism

Forum
BLOOM COUNTY
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Opinion

by Berke Breathed
,------...;:;_-,
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Lobbying Defended
By Dan Serrano
lam writing this in response to your editorial of Jan. 24,1984, which
assailed my administration for "haphazard lobbying." In the past, I
have not responded to editorials with which l did not agree because I
have deep respect for your right to criticize me. However, in this
instance, I am compelled to respond because ofthe shocking inaccuracies of the article and the resulting unfairness and harshness toward
tho ASUNM Lobby Committee.
The first point which needs clarification is the fact that ASUNM has
boen rogistered officially with the secretary of state's office since Jan.
11. Apparently, there was a mix-up in the secretary of state's office,
ond our names were left off of the initial .lobbyists' list. Despite this,
the Lobby Committee could have legally testified on the first three
days ofthe session if it had been necessary. If your so-called reporters
in Santa Fe, Maddy and Pohlman, would have done their job and
followed up on their story, they would have found this mix-up to be
the case. Shoddy reporting does no one any good.
Second, while this letter is not the place to give you or your reporters a workshop on what it takes to mount an effective lobby effort,
some points need to be made. The majority of our effort is spent
during the seven months preceding the legislative session. Lobby
Chairman Jose Campos attended most, if not all, Board of Educational Finance and Legislative Finance Committee meetings at which
student issues were discussed. ln addition, he held many meetings
with key legislators and other state officials concened with higher
education policy decisions. I would hardly call this "haphazard lobbying."
The Lobby Committee is continuing the same philosophy which we
have followed the previous two years. This work, coupled with the
advice of a paid consultant, has gained results such as a work-study
bill and a 0 percent increase in tuition last year. We are continuing
those efforts and are looking forward to another successful year. I
trust that our efforts deserve the benefit of the doubt until the final
results are in.
My final point of contention 1s the use of David Castillo as a source
of justification for the editorial. You quoted Castillo as saying that I
"had a lot to learn about politics in the state." As reported in the July
21. 1983, issue of the Doily Lobo, I made that statement about Castillo.
Apparently, I was proven correct since he was forced to resign as
ASNM director by the other schools over the exact same conflicts
which l predicted would arise from his position on the BEF. A source's
lack of credibility defeats that which it was meant to support and that
is certainly the case with this editorial.
Students are receiving morefortheir$12,827 in lobby expenditures
than "some sleeve tugging in the hallways of the CapitoL" They are
receiving the same type ofrealistic, sophisticated lobby effort that has
gained the students of the UNiversity of New Mexico over $1.5 million
in work-study funds and 0 percent tuition increases during the past
two years. I think that is a fair trade. Don't you?

---Letters--Racism Personal Matter
Editor:
This letter is in answer to Nilsen Joyce's letter of Jan. 18 debating
Marsha Lewis' letter of Dec. 12. 1983.
Joyce's letter echoes much like a textbook. Regardless of what
"bonified" professors, scientists reiterate, I wonder what Joyce's
personal feelings are on racism. Does he believe that bigotry stems
from a child's formative years? Is it possible for Joyce to agree with
Lewis that "the reason racism exists is because of social teachings?"
Does he believe that the white man is superior in intelligence to that of
the black man and other minorities? Does Joyce actually believe all
that is written, heard and seen (without having his own thoughts on
the subject)?
Lee ReHich

------Humor------Lack of Dinosaurs Causes Scientists
To Try Alternate Oil-forming Animals
By Dave Barry

I don't want to be judgmental
or anything, but if you still heat
your home with oil, you are a
worthless piece of antienvironment slime.
Oil is what we ecologyoriented persons call a "nonrenewable" resource, which
means all of it was formed bil·
lions of years ago by dinosaurs
that fell on the ground and rotted. The dinosaurs were even·
tually covered with sand, which
was in turn covered with Middle
Eastern countries, and all this
weight caused the dinosaurs to
turn into oil.
The problem, of course, is that
we have run out of dinosaurs to
form oil with. Scientists working ·
for the Department of Energy
have tried to form oil using other
animals: they've piled
thousands of tons of sand and
Middle Eastern countries on top
of cows, raccoons, haddock,
laboratory rats, etc., but so far all
they have managed to do is run
up an enormous bulldozer-rental
bill and anger a lot of Middle
Eastern people. None of the
animals turned into oil, although
most of the laboratory rats de·
veloped cancer.
This means that the oil you use
to heat your home has to come
all the way from the Middle East
by a very complex and wasteful
process. Here's how it works: ev·
ery day, millions of barrels of oil
are sucked out ofthe ground, re·
moved from the barrels, and
pumped onto huge ships, which
sink instantly. The oil washes up
oh shore and is collected in buckets by people with filthy legs who
load it into fuel-oil-company
trucks, which deliver it to your
house.
Since this is a distance of

almost 13,000 miles, much of it
over water, only the toughest
and fastest trucks get through,
and they burn up most of the oil
on the way. Geologists now believe that if we continue to consume oil at the current rate, we
will use up all of the Earth's oil
reserves by tomorrow afternoon
at around 3:30. So you'd better
find some other way to heat your
house, pronto.

Life

and

Related
Subjects
~y Dave Barry

One excellent way is to use
wood. Wood heat is not new. It
dates back to a day millions of
years ago, when a group of cavemen were sitting around, watch·
ing dinosaurs rot. Suddenly,
lightning struck a nearby log and
set it on fire. One of the cavemen
stared at the fire for a few mi·
nutes, then said: "Hey! Wood
heat!" The other cavemen, who
did not understand English, immediately beat him to death with
stones. But the key discovery
had been made and from that
day forward, the cavemen had all
the heat they needed, although
their insurance rates went way
up.
To heat your house with
wood, you'll need a good Wood
source. The best wood sources
are woodpiles, which can be
found in most suburban backyards in early fall. You should
gather your wood very. early in
the mor~in~, wearing dark clo·

thing and a toaded sidearm,
Now you'll need someplace to
burn your wood. You should not
use your fireplace, because scientists now believe that, contrary to popular opin.ion, fireplaces actually remove heat
from houses. Really, that's what
scientists believe. In fact, many
scientists actually use their fire·
places to cool their houses in the
summer. If you visit a scientist's
house on a sultry August day,
you'll find a cheerful fire roaring
on the hearth and the scientist
sitting nearby, remarking on
how cool he is and drinking
heavily.
Instead of a fireplace, you
should heat your house with a
woodstove, preferably one that
is airtight. To test for airtight·
ness, leave a smallish animal
that your children have not
grown fond of such as a chicken,
inside the stove for several days.
You can use the chicken later to
clean your chimney,
If you don't want to go the
woodstove route, you should
consider solar heat. Solar heat
comes from the sun, which is
really nothing more than a nearby star, which means it could explode at any minute. In the
meanwhile, though, the sun is
giving off scads of energy in the
form of rays that can be trapped
and used to form heat. If you
could retain just Ofle billionth of
the rays that hit your house every
day, all of your appliances would
melt.
The other popular alternative
home heat sources are Wind, Wa·
ter, nuclear power and beer.
When I heated my home with oil,
I used an average of 800 gallons
a year. I have found that I can
keep comfortably warm for an
entire winter with slightly over
half that quantity of beer.
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UNM r~nclaa Club will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday
and Thunday nfShiS at 7 p.m. in Carlisle Gymnasium.
Waeon WhHII square dance club will fea~ure Jive
music at7 p.m. Thur=W.ays in NM Union, Room 231,
Fee Is 50 cents for students. More lnformallon ls
available at 842-0046,

II La Montanita II
1 Food Co-op 1
I
I

·A Natural Foods Grocery..

I

I
I
II

WE BUY BACK
YOUR EMPTY
VITAMIN oonLES!

154 OFF
any bottle of vitamins when you bring us this coupon and any

1 empty vitamin jar.
I
1
1

1 06 Girard Dlvd, SE
Phone 265-4601
·OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK·

p.m. every Thursday in NM Union Room 250 D, E.
Guest speakers every week. Everyone is welcome.
More information Is lVBilabtc at2S6-7809.

BapUst Student Unloa wlll meet for Bible Study at
4:"30 p.m. every Thursday at the Baptist Student
Union, University and Orand. Guest speakers C\ler)'
week. More information is available at 243·5401.

Take Charge At 22.

Student Oraanlzadon for tatlll Amtrlcaa Stodlos
wUI meet at U:lO p.m. at tbc: Li.dn American
Institute, 801 Yale N.B. E\leryone Is welcome. More
Information Is available at 277-2%1.

"NeW.'MeilcO P1blk t111erat

Raard1 Gro1p wiJI

halcl a press conference to outline their involvcmr::nt
jn a national student voter rc:aistrallon campaian at 2
p.m. in NM Union Room 130. All arc welcome. More
Information Is available at 271·2757,
UNM Ski Club will meet at 7 p.m. In NM Union's
soulh lobby upstairs, Evef)lone welcome. More in·
formation Is available at266-1742.
UNM Dl<telkt and N1trltlotl Alooclotloo wlll meet
at 1 p.m. In NM Union Room 2ll·E. Everyone Is
welcome. More information Is availableat2.6S·7037.

Friday's Events
UNM OIKenalofl' wlll be open Fridays from 7 to 9
p.m. if the weother b tleu. Admission II free.
Chlldre:1 must be occomponled by an adult. More
lnformatlon Is avallabteat177-13l5.
SGdtly a! Prof-all JIMIJIIIIIoto.SI. . a Della
Clal jnvites all journallsm students toatet·ac:q_uainted
potlutk 01 7 p.m. at !Gill Walker Dr. N.l!. Sllflup
sheet and diredlons posted on the bulletin boord in
the jourullsm buUdina. More lnlormotion is
availoblut~98t.

UNM Rac••ttMII

Cll~wiUmeetatS

p.m.lnNM

Union Room 2J l~C. More Information is ava.nable at
:!65-0089.

UNM ..., ... Duct 0o1t win meet at 7 p.m. in
the NM Union Casa del Sol arta. Bob Cortsou ond
Barbara Jacob wnJ stve a lePon.ln the swin1~ More
lnronnotion b avallableot299-4l35.
, _ , . , Cll~ will meet ot 3:30 p.m. In the
Philo!OI'hy Library. Professor Poul Carravio of the
Univmity of Bucharest ·.nu praent a lecture on
11
Conteukms of a Romanian Philotopher ~ *1 Refresh·
ments will be served at l p.m. In the Philosophy
Lounae. More Information Is aYIIilable at26S·3510.

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
you're near the bottom
equipment worth
of the ladder.
millions of dollars.
In the Navy, at
It's a bigger chal·
22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you're an officer. You'll
you at 22. The rewards
have the kind of job
are bigger, too. There's
your education and training prepared
a comprehensive package of benefits,
you for, and the decision-making auincluding special duty pay. The starting
thority you need to make the most of it. salary is $17;000-more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared After four years, with regular promo·
to making you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional
have increased to as much as $31,000.
training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
and management skills you'll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
and new opportunities
mvvoP'PoRT'umT~--- T;;; 1
This training is
INFORMATION CENTER
I to advance your edu·
I P.O.
Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
designed to instill
cation, including the
I the
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confidence by first·
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Read the Hew Mexico Daily Lobo
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Inter-Vanity Chrlldan FeUowsblp, an 1nler·
denominational fellowship of students, meets at 7

BACCHUS, Boost A1cobol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University Students, will
meet at 4 p.m. In NM Union Room 2li·E. All are
welcome. More information Is ava!lableat277·3361.

1
1I

I

This. islor_genera1r«.t:Uitmett. tintormation, You.donoth_a.vetofur·
hlsh any l:lf lht! information rtqUestcd. Of coune, the more "·e
know, the more we ~•n h('lp to dett-rmfM th(! lurtds t)f N•vy posi•

l.ett-lllbmllllon Polley: Lettett to the editor must be typed, doubte.. paced ondno more
than 300 words. All moiled-In lettott must be oigned by tho outhor and lnetudtt oddroso end
tolephona number, No nomos will be. withheld. Tho D1ily Lobo doe• not guarant011 publication
and will edit fetioro for length end llbefouo content.
Entertelnmont Reporter.... , ... LYdia Piper
Reporter ................ Sharon Comiskey
Reporter................. George Gorosptt
Aoporlar..................... Stove Shoup
Data Entry •••.•••.••••••• Camillo Cordova
l'roduclion Manager ••••••••• Scott Wliiort
Tac:hnlcal Adviser ........ Craig Chrliolnger
Advortfolnil Manigor ........... Jim Flohor
Butlnen Manager • , •••••••• ,Michael Ford

lllcohotlcs only at noon Tuesdays and ThursdaY)i at
Ihe Newman Center. More information is availab1e at
247.1094,

Counseling, Assistanc~ and Referral
·'The point uf the training is basiService.
l.'ally to infonn the people that alco"There's really is no way of de- holism is a disea~e. You just don't
tecting a faculty or professional staff tell a diabetic to stop. just as you
person who is having a problem with don't tell [Ul alcoholic to stop bealcohol other than a drastic drop in cause in both cases it's a disease."
their performance level. That means
After locating a problem dnnker
excessive usc of sick leave, tardihe
or she is rcfcn·cd to counseling,
ness, complaints from students, and
a drop in the qu<Jiity of work, be- Gay said. If necessary, the client ts
cause once they leave work that time then referred to a residential treatment center. Treatment costs arc
is theirs," Gay said.
partially paid through the University
Although CARS had 25 referrals employees'
insurance.
from UNM's f;Iculty, professional,
clerical and operation staff in 1983
Adopted just last year, llNM is
for various maladies, only three among a dozen or so universities
faculty members with alcohol re- across the country to include treatlated problems were among them.
ment for alcoholism and other dmg
"It is very likely that there are abuses in its insurance policies as a
many more faculty out there with treatable illness.
alcohol or drug problems, but we
don't want to have their deans or
"It's an uphill battle to assist a
chairmen constantly looking over person, including a faculty member,
their shoulders because it makes for who has a problem with alcohol bea very bad situation," Gay said.
cause one of the first symptoms of
CARS also provides counseling the disease is denial. But there arc
and referral services for emotional, other indicators that a problem may
financial, family and other problems exist such as a disruption in family or
University employees have, Gay other relationships. But there is no
said. The program has already con· set criteria for identifying the probdueled a alcohol abuse training lem because it is a disease that
program for UNM's deans, and affects all kinds of people, from evthere are plans to train more faculty ery social, cultural, and economic
administrators.
group," Gay said.

I Phone .Number:
I
L

per oeodarnlc yoe~. Second cleu poitoge paid ot Albuquerque, Naw Mexico 11131.
The opinions expreued on tho oditollill pagot ofthe /o/twMoxiM Dolly Lobo oro thou ollht
IIUthot ooieiy. Unsigned opinion lothot of the edHor ond rafleclltho editorial policy olthepapo~,
but does not naeesurlly repre .. nt the Ill owe of tho membero of the O.iry Lobo otaff.

Editor ....................... Stocy Gr011n
Managing Editor ... , ..........Wren Propp
News Ed~or .......... ., ...... Ramona Nya
Photography Edkor ... , .. , Alexandria King
A!looe. Phd1ogra~hy Editor•• Scott Ceraway
Copy EdHor,, •••• , ..•• , •.. Palrlclli Gabbott
Copy Editor.................. Krfstla Jones
Sports Editor ................. Jim Wiesen
Arts Editor.,,, ••• ,, ••••••••• Johanna King

Sanctual')' Group will holdaclosed.AAmeelingfor

Wltuam Brockie who wiU speak on "Half Way
Bet,.... the Pole and tbe Equaior'' all p.m. In
AmhropolotY Room 163. More Information II
oval!able at zn-37l6.
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New Mtll<• G..,.,.,...., s.dot1 will present Dr.
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continued from page 1
tion is n1ore difficult.
"The problem is that profess(>rs
have more freedom than someone
who must sit at a desk for 40 hours a
week. They arc required to teach
class for a few hours and prepare for
those classes on their own. Furthermore, the standard evaluation procedures are not concrete enough to
tell with the creative mind," Cady
said.
Of those cases that have reached
the treatment stage, the majority
have been voluntary and the only
other means of detection is a noticable drop in performance levels,
said lise Gay, director of UNM's

I~----------------~I
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Sports

Arts

It'<. not unu'>ual to lll•ar a jail.
mmtL·tan s01y hr would lik~· to play
wtth Miles Davh or Clm·k ('urea
both ol these arti»ts haVl' been
around a lon!J lllllL' and their music
has inrtuenecd most of the jau produced today.
But a name being lhted more and
more often a' a musician others
would l!lOst like to play with is jazz
guitarist Pat Metheny.
Althoup;h unly 2\J year~ old, in the

pa'>t I 0 Y<'af'> Metheny h•" )!illltL'll
llw rcputatHlll ol' bein!! one ol tlw
lln~~t)azt !JtUtan'>l in 1.lw wot ld But
hh tn!lucnce and rcputalton !!"
beyond the "-.peed· dcnmn" [!Cnrc

IIi'> style h l11" own, appma~hmg
audiences at a level they can underslam!. The music ts melodic and
<,tructurcd, and it is enjoyed by jan
and roek fun.\ alike.
Metheny has learned his craft and
h totally committed tb hb music,
produdng nine albu~Js in seven
year-. and otlcn playmg concerts

- ·--~-· --·

- --- ·--·~--- --

----~-- --~

wurldwidc a' many a.' Ill month., out
ol cad1 year. But for Metheny.
crcatinp; nwsk li1r people is why he
be..: am~ a mu'>idan in the first place.
Born in Lee·., Summit,. Mo.,
Metheny became scnous about the
guitar when he was 14 years old partially because his braces prevented him from developing his
musical ability on the trumpet. But
after hearing some records by the
late Wes Montgomery, Metheny became dedicated to his new instrument. often practicing eight hours a
day.
During these early years,
Metheny did not have a teacher per
se, learning instead by playing with
friends and his older brother, Mike,
who introduced him to jazz. But in a
short time, he was playing with
some of the best jazz musicians in
Kansas City. And through them,
along with his continual practicing.
Metheny became well aquainted
with the guitar.
It was also during this early period
that Metheny, after submitting a
tape featuring him on guitar, won a
scholarship to attend one of Downbeat magnzine's summer music
camps. Metheny said he considers
the camp experience a turning point
in his life.
It was at this camp that Metheny
met guitar teacher Attila Zoller, who
was the young musician's greatest
source of encouragement up to that
point in his life. It was also at the
camp he realized he wasn't crazy there were other people interested
in jazz.
After graduating from high
school, Metheny attended the University of Miami as a guitar major.
Other than the Berklee College of
Music .in Boston, it was one of the
few places a person could go to study
the guitar. Metheny earned a low
gmde in his first and only guitar
class, but the next semester, at age
19, he was promoted to the faculty as
a guitar instructor.
From Miami, while still 19,
Metheny moved to Boston to join
vibraphonist Gary Burton's quintet
and to teach at Berklee. Metheny
played with Burton three years before recording his first album as a
bandleadcr, Bright Size Life.
Metheny's second album, Watercolors, featured pianist Lyle Mays
and Don Gottlieb, who would later
become part of the Pat Metheny
Group.
In 1978, Metheny released Pat
Metheny Group (the "white"
album), with Mays, Gottlieb and
bassist Mark Egan. The album top-
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FRENCH MAJOR/MINORS

Due !11 congestion and sec;1rity
problems in Tuesday's student
ticket distribution 11t the Student
Union Building, tickets for all
subsequent Mine games will be
handed out at the ticket office
adjacent to University Arena.
Ticket Manager Alice Allison
.said the recent distribution for
Saturday night's Texas-El Paso
and New Mexico game disrupted
the nonnal flow of business at the
SUB, and said she was concerned
that no campus police were near
to watch over the money and tickets at the distribution table.
"l thinK tllis system will give!~
us a lot better control. I believe it
will be faster and be (let for everyone involved," Allison said,
Tickets will still be handed out
on the Tuesday and Wednesday
before a homestand. The next,
distribution will be Jan. 31 and
Feb. 1 for the Lobo games
against Utah and Brigham Young
University.
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Pat Metheny To Present Jazz at Its Finest
By Lydia l'ipcr

7.
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Yourre Needed
AIIOverthe
World.
Ask Peace Corps volunteers why they work in French·
speaking communities overseas helping them to develop
skills in food production and economic development.
They'll probably say they want to help people, use thetr
language skills, and adapt to a new culture. Ask them
why Peace Corps is the toughest job you'll ever love.
SE~IOHS/t;R,\llS:

Sign un Cor i ntc•rv i t'W ant!
pick up an appl kat ion 11\Jh': Ci\l~l:l:R

1'1.:\CHU::.JT ()FFJ CE
R<'J1. nn C:unpu~: ~Inn.
ti Tm·~~., .1:111. ::iO ii ?i1
Visit 1:--.JFO.
BCXY!l I in tlH' STlJI)J:NT lNl<l:.J

PEACE CORPS

Despite a warming trend here in Albuquerque, skiing remains very good in New Mexico's high country.

Ski Team Tries Rockies;
Face Nation's Top Team

Jazz artist extraodinaire Pat Metheny will return to New
Mexico Saturday at the Kiva Auditorium.
ped the jazz charts and sent Metheny
on his way to stardom. Since that
time the group has changed personnel and on the present tour with
Metheny is Mays, bassist Steve
Rodby, drummer Paul Wertico and
n1ulti-instrumentalist Pedro Aznar,
When not playing with his own
group, Metheny is writing or performing with other musicians including a tour with Joni Mitchell in
1979. His album credits outside the
group include New Chautauqua, 801
81, As Fall.~ Wichita, So Falls
Wichita Falls.
In the past five years Metheny's
popularity has caused him to move
from sinall jazz clubs to large concert halls to accomodate his fans.
In addition he has consistently received recognition and awards for
his work including the 1979 New
York Jazz Award for "Best Jazz
Guitarist" and "Best Album," a
1981 Grammy Award nominations
for "Best Jazz Perfonnance," two
1982 Grammy Award nominations
for "Best Jazz Perfonnance" and
"Best Instrumental Compositions,"

Four performances
at Popejoy Hall
Saturday, Jan. 28 &
Sunday, Jan. 29
1:30 and 3:30
each day

PLUS
The Albuquerque Children•s Theater
Ballet Company

two 1983 Grammy Award nominations and one award for "Best
Arrangement on a Instrumental,"
"Best Instrumental Composition"
and "Best Jazz Pcrfonnance." respectively.
Metheny is continually experimenting with new sounds and
instruments. He began using synthesizers a few years ago to avoid a
repetitious sound at various points in
a song, but it has since become a
majorpartofthegroup'ssetup. But,
according to Metheny, the synthesizer is still a long way from capturing the beauty of acoustic sound.
Since its first release, the Pat
Metheny Group bas produced several albums including America11 Garage, Of/ramp and the newest relea~e
Travels. Although the group s
"sound" sometimes has a pop flavor to it, with many "composed"
songs, it has grown out of a thorough
understanding of jazz.
Metheny says many of the songs
are written so the instruments, have
more of a "common voice" as
opposed to a "solo voice." In this
way the songs have some sort of
organization, while still allowing
the group to improvise when playing
live.
When talking about new techniques in an electronic age, Metheny
said he believes understanding the
traditions and influences of jazz
from as far back as the 1900s is the
only way to go forward. Because of
this belief, Metheny will occasionally play songs by old jazz greats during a perfonnance to remind people ~ or to introduce young musicians - of the music from which so
much has grown.
Pat Metheny Group will perfonn
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Kiva Auditorium. Tickets are $13.60 at all
Giant outlets.

By Pat Armijo
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The Daily Lobo
wants your mput
'

("Les :Patineuts")

TICKETS IN ADVANCE· $2.50
($2. 00 fot groups of 10 or more)

All Tickets $3.00 DAY OF PERFORMANCE
Tickets at Popejoy Hall box Office • 2'77-3121
For ft1rther informatiOII, call ACT at 88!1-3644
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The Dally Lobo wants y'ou~·
opinion. We welcome your input and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature and
the author's telephone number.

Most of the top American skiers
tend to go to Colorado or the University of Vennont, said Brooks.
The ski team faces funding problems similar to other non-revenue
sports at UNM. However Brooks
said the situation is improving.

Skiers to Host Races at Sandia

in

.. '(9(1~ ~flett~rs" ~c.\((¢t

The University of New Mexico
ski team will be in Colorado Friday
and Saturday for an invitational
hosted by Western State College.
The invitational will include
teams from throughout the Rocky.
Mountains including Utah, the
strongest team in the nation, said
UNM ski Coach George Brooks.
New Mexico has been in two
meets already, finishing second behind Utah in both.
•'The cross•country team has
done well but the alpine squad has a
way to go," said Brooks.
"The alpine team has potential - it's just not where it could
be," he added.
The team has continued to improve throughout the season, said
Brooks. "The skiers are hardworking and, if that counts for any·
thing, they should do well."
New Mexico could have up to 16

skiers qualified for the NCAA
Championships in March. Individual points are tallied to dctennine
if an individual qualifies for the
Championships.
Brooks ranked the Lobos as the
sixth strongest team in the nation
and said this is the best team UNM
has had in several years.
New Mexico's ski team is made
up of IS foreign athletes, mostly
from Scandinavian countries, and 10
United States citizens.
Brooks said this is a common
situation for many of the top ski
programs. Foreign athletes are vital
components to most good collegiate
ski programs, he said.

The University of New Mexico
ski team and Michelob will host a
five-kilometer tour and 10kilometer cross country race on San·
dia Peak Sunday as the first events of
the Michelob series.
Registration ts set for 9:30 to
10:30, with race time setfor 11 a.m.
The Loppet wilt again attract the
ski tourer, citizen racer, as well as
the more serious racer in contention
for the series Loppet Trophy, from
New Mexico and Southern Colorado.
Race director Klaus Weber and
assistant Paul Beberg expect as
many as 100 entri':s, which they sa~
will make this major Southwest ski
event a big success. There will be
five age groups in both men's and
women's division as well as three
junior divisions sponsored by High
Country Sports. Long sleeve !-shirts
will be awarded to the first I 00 reg·
istrants as well as first p·lace trophies
and prizes.

The entry fee has been set at $6 for
adults and $3 for juniors. The Loppet is organized fort he benefit of the
UNM ski team. For more infonnation, contact the ski team office at
277-5244.

STUDENT TRAVEL
invites you ••••

SKI WEEKEND
GETAWAYS

MAZATLAN '84
SPRING BREAK

February 10 to February 12
Price Per Person

$81.00 double occupan<y
$71.00 triple occupancy
$61.00 quad occupancy

$188.00

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES
• Two nights lodging at the Iron Horse Inn. Each unit has a
fireplace color cable TV, loft bedroom, queen-size hide·•·
bed. lro~ Harse Inn features indoor pool, sauna, two clubs
with live entertainment, game room, full service restaurant.
• Round trip bus transportation
• Shuttle to the ski area
• Discount on lift tickets
To reserve your seat, a 535.00 non-refundable deposit is due,
February ski weekend balance Is due February 2, 1964.

Departure date: March 10·17

SEVEN !7) FUN FllL~D PAYS INCLUDE: HOT~L, ACCOMODATlONS (4 TO A ROOM) HOTEL ON THE BEACH,
ROUND TRIP RAIL TRANSPORTATION IN FIRST CLASS
ACCOMODATIONS, FROM NOGALES TO MAZATIANAND
RETURN NOGALES, ROUND TRIP TRANSFERS TRAIN STATION HOTEL AND RETURN, DAlLY FREE COCKTAIL PARTY
(ONE FULL HOUR), FREE T·SHlRT, DAILY CO·ED COMPETI·
TIVE EVENTS. FANTASTIC BAY CRUISE WITH MUSIC AND
DRINKS.

SKI TAOS March 30 to April1

SPACE IS LIMITED
GET YOUR RESERVATION

Price per person $811.00
INClUDES:
• Round trip bus transportation
• Two nights lodging
• Discount on lift tickets

Basic price from Nogales $188.00
Add $46.00 bus charter from UNM
Add $50.00 two in room
Add $20.00 three in room
To guarantee your reservation, please enclose a non·
refundable $25.00 deposit balance due Feb. 15,1964

CALL STUD£NT TRAVEL FOR MORE INFORMATION
277·2336 RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOWI

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS™ FREE.
Albuquerque

292-7715

299-8777

262·1662

8920 Central S.E.
Hours:
11 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am-2 am Fri. & Sat.

3920 Central S.E.
(UNM)

12000 Candelaria N.E.
(Not open for lunch)

.---------------.,
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Llmltldo.tlveryA.....
,
Good at listed locations only.
One coupon per pizza.
I
Coupc>r~ also good for carry out.l
Goodlhurldayonly.

I
I

::-:---~----·
Name
1

-- -----------Address

16367/0BQ-0031

.I

ot 1984 Domino's Pizza. Inc,

. **... ****************************************************************
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Circus ·Is Coming! T

*******************************************************************************************

J.J·Mt"r liAR J h"riJIN(,. JOIIJ•Io•.CIH'I,t

~····••:tiHi•.

}!.Ji HI~. JIII~"'~IIJ!H~hili lJaJf~~~~~m!llir~!lf~tC'

IAKI";(, A 'I RIP'll'.<lvctll\e ~um tllp,

r

~:''

2 1
lt."r·~I'U:u
IOliRIM; IIIKt.. Mutbhc,ane,
mcdtum frtUuf'. ,,n,erle·~ ..:ri.\Hkt·· new ruhher. $1l'i.
ir.< llt21J
I 127
i:Jtif.-:-.}0 MI'G?l~-n~;--;l)'()id.C uiia5'o
Ncguuahle 2~4 6604
li'J
i965 fC)ltJJJ.·AiRl.ANt. S1r!fiR7l~r24T1613
2111
·it:s·r: TWO·Pt;RSON, ~ierru Designs. used once,
cle"gned fnnnow cam pang. SISO. 268-0321.
1126
197S HAl' t31S. Automatic, air, new Michelin tires,
·-----.-·---~~

l'd'l"r(,; 1'(: .... ( Il.rAIJ()N, Sl't.I.l.l'l(, <•II<C'
n.u•ir Mury HKl 1724 dil~''· ~(,t, i08k r~•rmng'l
I 21

Wif/'1

----~-·--

lll'UMIA lRI·.AJMI'.NI PROGHAM. lr11en·"e
rhtee 111'1 wnr)(-,hnl1 lor u!Jt'tumuug t'1111gr
wormtu•I'.'I'Urgmg Jan 27, 2H, liJ Nnrma Jean W•lke'•

low mileage (6?,000), 30 mpg. l.ooks and runs exc<llent, recently uverhauled. Sl200. 344-8482 or 897
7477
l/26
fi.ASSIFif;ns WORK! SELl. your bi,ycle, stamp
colle<:tion or what-have-you m the New Mexico Daily
l.obo clas1ilied advertisements.
tfn

I.. as N oticias
A ITt 'IliON SH!Ot~Nr<;: Hit: Union Ciullcry i~
rxlrnd111g the deudhnr fur the student w~tcr color
oHIUJltlltiUII 1111111 Feb. 2 ( Jhurs.) l'ka~e bring your
lra111rd wnrko. to Rnom l2~ in the busin(ss office uf
th~ Nrw Mrxrto llruun. Jlrackr:1., are a•ceptAble.
Muumum "'• HXIO, maximum slu il 24X30. lbe
rhtme ·~ "Nuture ill thr ~outhwr,t." The Union
1 oultny ~~~~ th~ nJlllun tu purdtllse the work nf the hi
,,,,,,,. wmnrr In be (llmrd nn pernuu1ent display.
~.m~llrr • a·,h nwnrd• fur 2nd nnd 1rd. A profe~sionnl
pa;ll'l ul JUrur~ w•ll Judge the show Please pick up
rnrrv fnrrm "' thr infurmutmn houth in the llnion
ll•uhhug lnt mmemfmmuttnrt, tUII277 2111. 1/26
..,(,w AvAu.Ans.s·:: ii:~cei:l\.i, irc.tit"b.~,;
'Jiiutrh" wrrght trnuung prugralll, M I· 2·1:10 p.m
I"' illlllrmat,un. 1 nil nrtrr ~ p m 2M .C•I'Jl
I :26

""·' .,,,xull l'><><Tt:iv~ ;;JI;~~es5;m;;;lr;;Urnuli~t~>
In the get·IIL!jiiUIOied
JUUfOIIIi'lll ~lllllcnt~

IH>Ur•,

l'~~tlm

k. 7 I' rn I ttdny 111 ll14ll Walker NE '>ign up

•;hcrt un J'llllllilh'm 1lrpt hullcun hoJrd. hH more
"'"'· l'hnn~ l•JH 4'1H i 'icc ynu there!.
I' 27
MUA !IAN sPnfN'IJ ~iiiiJ.:AK.~va~at~;.~~;;;t;
· I", ll~"adtfwnt h11tel\ 'I Ialii ur Jllane hrM (ome,
til • •.rnr llJvl!l Hll 7~22
I 27
n·-. A r mti i i~i.. d,;fit7-well! ·-<;;ffiei'Cumwlih'u7
llalh''"m 1>.1n•c ( lui• c\ery I mluv night 7:00 11;00
'IIlii
1'11
Il'IIICIN ·\\ AIV-ftt Sl;JIOlAtt<iitll'S a~a,lable [;;;
I :,N'"-1' .... •,!utunn ~CttfitOilli 111 ';(,~un und Mc~u:u, C'u!l
2'1 4111l 111 wmc hy lnternauunall'rogrn•n~ u{h,;c,
1ll'ltnnuNL lnr tnfnrmalinn
I '26
=-= -'0'"-,-..,_,___, 7--=-...,- ......

----·~-~-

( O"'!'tl'liO"''I Soti'IIIWK.,r \\11.1. h~ an:crting
· uhnn•.•.wt:·• mart Jan ~u unull;eh I 7 in Rtmm ll ~2
' I II.•.· 1\!1 \nnr~ hu nwrc mlumtJiion, •nil the
t t..\\ r1H1 ~-_'111~77 ~til\ftnr2684207

I!'U

t\•Tlliii~.\lh~t;,,;c·;;t lM
f'4·,·r '· '; ~" iflllt IU ,·rntfl prr Vt•HJ per t'.i,ur h1r I 1N'-t1
t. p,m~w Jt'; .uat t~~-!~!!~l~tu,n~·
-· _ -·-~~--==--~~

IIIII?

MtFfi'Nc;i

Personals
\HIJHHt.;
wmcllnnl(

rather ha1c
m;tr:td llf ,uld nml d(ad

WOHll't'l' \()\'

\l.lrlll an~ lutr~

hkr \at.:l' We wutd get tllln tun:r h~aw pet
Wulf
liZ6
Jli,;;, n6 \o\iwa.rtl7w'l;~)? n
1126
lAW ~11-l)t:NT: SEU afternoon delight l'leusc
ntldrc'<Hcplln to Max.
1126
~iii.~ VARO: i 1M dying to m.et you! You're
lul,matms me! Wnlfctte.
1126
it(Jn-~n:.•A. rm Mike" NU": Good tuck 1'humlay
mgbtl We love youl Dodaciou~ Wundez and
Wrungtn
1/26
!>f'Nll YOUR Mt:SSA<lE to that special someone or
lnend~ and fam1IY. Make ~on tact with a ntcssage In
the clll!l&ificd~ today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before
mscttion. 131 Matron llall.
tfn

urg

Food/Fun
WilY SUffi'R INUI(;NA110N1 Eat at Sw.et·
"ntcr·~ <·nr~. Yale and l.omtu.
1126
"fOOUIF\IN" Is a place for ttnnounccments or
~c51uur8nl!, l'arli~s. Food Sates nnd SlorcJ, Con·
.em, ctc, Announce your goodies andfor ell'!!.t,:linment mdav
tfn

Services

Employment
COMPf:TENT, LOVING Cllli.OCARE In my home
weekdays. References. 266-3409.
211
Dt:UVERY DRIVER, WORK compuW I p.m.·8
p.rn. Know city. Tex·Pack Express 345·2514.
1/27
PAI\T-TIME FILE clerk needl;d two days per week,
approximately three hours per day. Apply by letter to
POD 6525, Albuquerque 87197,
1/31
DAIIVSITI'ER NEEDEU FOR three small children.
MW 9:45-11:00, F 9:45·12:00. $2.~0/hour. 831·3477,
l/31
WAlmt:SSt:S WATEU, AJ,SO b~rtender. Will
train right person. Apply in person 2·~ p.m. only. 108
Vassar SF.
1127
PART·/t'ULI.-TIME community involvement with
progressive grassroots organiwtion. Call ACORN
247·9792.
l/30
AIRLINt~'i ARE IIIRINGI Flight attendants,
res~rvationistsl $14-39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. (916) 944-4440 ext.
unewmclticoair.
1131
noust:..Ktt;PER/BADYSilTER: Loving woman
needed to help Christian family. Very positive
situauon. Lovely home nenr UNM. Flexlble schedule.
Exc<:llent pay. Private room and bath If able to livein. Replies to: Babysitter, P.O. Box 2.5063, Albuq
8712~.
l/27
TUTORS NEEUED FOR Spring semester. Primarily
math, Engli1h, biology, accounting, chemistry,
engineering and economics. Work·study preferred.
('atlAthlcticAchisement Offlce271·6S36.
112.7
t'Rl'ISfiiiiJPS ARE IJIRJNGI Sl6·S30,000l
Carribcan, Hnwait, world. Call for guide, dlrCj!tory,
newsletter ).(916) 9444440 ext. unewmcxi~ocruise.

son ('ONIA('T l.i(N'>t~'i are nnw very reasonable
for cverythtng! Call
Make ~ppointmcnt. Do~tor
l·ye Chm1·, u~ro1s from l.aDclles, 5019 Menaul NE.
m~H.

~

('ONTACTS·I'Ol.ISIIING, SOUrrtON!'I Cnscy
Opttrat< umpany on I mnas )Uit Wc>tofWashington.

trn

AniiJ(A·m -lNFORMATlON
tra~cpliun,

ADOllT con1tenhtation. abortion. Right To Choose,

294 0171.

tfn
jiiU:<iNAN<;Y-fii.SltN(';-& .;-;;-;uisdt;g:-p~

9RI'!_:~-~~~-~~~··~-~-~~-~.~-~-.~

Housing
n:MAU: WANlED TO share apt. Two bet.lrollm,
twn hath <Hrnrdiln~ian S~h••ol arr;t Non,mokmg.
•cru•w• student or rc1J1un<,iblc rPommute.
SIBII.Imunth indudmg utthtte\. 2~ti-7,4J, 846-4630.
1127
llAVt: iw-0 tlNlQll£ hllUI<~ fur rent. Two
hednwm, lireplaLc, hnnlwood floors, patio. Will rent
cJtmp to ~clctl tcnanu. Require imt, last month's
!Cotnoddcpo~itinn:l~ance.lall247·86471-~
1121
110l1!it:MA1 F: Rt:SPONC,JIIU: l'f:RSON to ~hare
!hrcc·hcdroorn lll>Ule Sl~~ (all 29~·R~08 nflcr 6
I'm
2d
JtOO\IMATf SEimit)Ti'()l ll·l1J;;'niiO'iiW~
l>lt~d< from 'nmpu~. '>pru.;e l'urk area. $16~ 247·
B~tl~.
lt21
JJ(JUst:MAn: WANTFO TO ~hare threo:·bcdroom
h••u·.e 111 southca'<l hctghl' (Rtdgmest area) three
nuk• rwn\l·nmrn~. Yurd, Circrla.e, SMage. $142/mo
pht•o I • utilities. A~allahlc February t' ran Dnn or
Pete 256-7864 evemngs.
I !30
liOl 1St:MATt: WANTEU: Cl.t:AN, gay, mature
male. Rcspr~;tible en~ ironment. Call Stan268·830S
1127
ATI'ENTION n:MALF, UNM students: Share NE
heights home. Ea~y access to UNM. Move in by the
first. (.'aU Angie 88J.4S28.
1/30
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB localion near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or dfidency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Otluxe
kitchen wilb dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swlnuning ponl, 1'V ronrn ttnd laundry. Adult
couples, no (XIS. "20 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RE!Itl: En-ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N, E., $230/mo., Cor one (l(rson, S250/mo. for l
peuon,, all utilities paid, $17$ ~urlty deposit, Fully
rurnlshed·sccurlty locks and laundry raellitln. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
trn

2•1

Travel
DON'T MISS OVTI Spring break skiing In
Steamboat Sprinp, Colorado, far only Sl98 per
person for a week. Deluxe ski In/out condos with
athletic club, lifts and parties. Call Suncliase toll free

eventngs241·82SO.
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, tesumes. 299·8970.

todaYI·800-321·59ll.

Texas, for spring break only $98 per person in new
delu~c at beach condos with pool. Limited spate
available. Call Suncha.se today toll tree 1·8()().321·
5911.
1/26

WV'agon
Largest Selection Of Souvenirs

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

.. ..

-6

••

Bright Future Futon Company
• a eoHage tndUJiry •

2424 Gatfreld Avenue SE
Albuquerque NM 87106
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t5051 268-9738
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FILM'
J6 or8mmsupe,;
1

/VI DE 0
•~

I

100% Wool Peacoats
$49.99 and up

~\WMilN•a.·
.. Wf..,,. IY

a1

265•7777

ARMY NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

I

I

l

'

c a

''

/1

I

:

3/4 or J/2• •
l

,/MUSiC

live or/tape

DA·NCE
I

.

•

,
,'

/

PJ.t;A.<;Jo; RE'fllRN <ONTENTS of purple ba~kpn<k
taken frNn no,>kstore 1: 2l Kccr money; retutrr
hcm~s and perwnal posse\Stlln~ to (';tmpus Poli,e.
fle~perately needed!.
lt27
i.:I.AIM YOUR l.OST pcmmtons at Campus Police
8:00 !l.m.to4:00 p.m daily.
tin

female 268-8697 c~emng~.
I 130
Mf.XJCAN BAJA SWEATE.Il.'i: 100°'o cothln "ith
huud; $8.2~. t><cw wa~e Hhitll $7.25 Skateboard
>ale l$'!o orr. Skate <"tty 2~5-4316.
I 311
t:ARN 40DJo PROtiT. Fund·raisi!lg tlrograms for
sorietie~. fratermties, nrgauiz.alions. 294-7220 or 296·

I>A·-C-'1-IS-'J~fl-IN-:·.~U-M...,...,-A-:-L:cf;"'Nf=;~"",D:-::E:::;I~l-to-;-br_cc_d:--..w-.-:-lth m~

3810

Miscellaneous
WANTED: TWO TICKETS to l.obo-UTEP game.
Please cnll242·8666 after 4:30p.m.
1/27
WANT£1): COPY OF "The Pe111agon Papers."
1127
Stephanie242·42S9 aftcr6 p.m.

1 '26

CANNOT AFFORD INSURANct;? Are current
payments (premiums! too high7 There are many
discoun~• available to UNM personneiiUid studenn
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners and lire Insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John nt 292-0511 (days and
evenings).
l/26

Need a reason to get out
of the house?
Read "Stepping Out" in
the New Mexico Daily Lobo

he said: ~Vhen should I sulnnit?
she said: N(J\1'.1
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Coarse fiber
5 Noah's boy
9 Predator
14 Crown
15 Fiji port
16 Very strange
17 Poised
19 Evince patn
20 Virtuous
21 Old horse
23 Garner
24 Some Celts
27 leave port
29 lroquoian
31 Short drinks
35 Ashen
37- Tetons
39 B.C. salmon
40 Metric umts
42 Ready:
2words
44 Ont.'s neighbor
45Htlls
47 Attack:
2words
49 Tennis gear
so Stroked
52 Taunt
54 Stumble
56 Abominates
59 Of a time
621::.uau chow

-' c:;overed

·-. -..

WA"<H:l>: lWO 'Jl(J(f.T~ h• l.nv<>I'H:P gam~
c ai!X?7.216~ ttdmc8 u m. or 87°-'411 u!ler ~ r nt
13\1

1/26

COUCJI, COFFEE TABLE, lamp, bar stools, misc.
888·3375.
1127
PIANO: RIIODES 1973c!ectric.J.44-'11~8.
2/8
1979TORD f·tSO. Great condition. 898·9121,
213

2/3

~fi¥~!~\ia·~~~·--~·...!!.!:

TIIOl!SANDS WlLL BE tberel South Padre Island,

For Sale

..

"'

1131

GJi,\"jij'fl(A,SSJ;;yANT NEEDEU at BiomedicRt
l'ommunicJtion<. Must be work-study student.
Pruductitln or ~amera·rcady layouts (charts and
graphs, shdcs, postcn, etc.) with phototype (l(n and
ink nnd premype. Shoot D&:W prints with slat
camera. Portfoho required with prior e~perience nnd
knowledge or (e~hnlques required. Contact Yvonne
Walston277-3633.
1/27

<ot'ITAR lESSONS~ DEGINN(RS, 242·~011.
Tm;-\\ORIJ MilL: 'ii<t y~au or experience. English
MA ( <htmga\~llabl~. Ncarcampug,256.0916. 211
WORh PROCESSING. FIVE yean experience.
llighol quality, term papers, disscnauons, resumes.
S(l(llmg, edrting. 822·0141.
211
U'TORING • MATIIEMAll('S,
STATISTICS,
fren•h • Mttstcr~ dcgrttd, rnuo"able tcachet·IUtor.
Z66.4!4'r
1130
JU.f WORn PROCESSING, typing, Friendly and
conS~:ttnllouSc. Guaranlttd spellins. 881·9221.
1130
n:TORISG BY •. 0\lRTII year medkal student in
pre med, hfe menees. Rwonable rates. Call

uo1>cutur~

l·~e

247·1278
I
•

0 ,:

842•0J9.t

64 Consumed
65 Ventilated
67 Meddle
70 locale
71 High rock
72 Arrow poison
73 Run away
74 Acquire
75- -do-well

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

AS S T AM~~ISLATE
GA p E MEDE HELOT
IN~OCATION
AL EN
T E R N DUO
ARE
EMM
E.
A ~E ROMP
~ RAP
BAH .T E s¥ A AERIE
DOWN
AIS AM AT T E RO F F ACT
1 Did-NEE
thing
AITL,..
LIED
OL
N~
2 Endower
TRE
EEPS
3 A fraud:
AISSERT. EON S P E T
3words
WHITEiORSE T E LA
4 Hassle
L(OSES WACO L E TT
5 Draft agcy.
6 "What say? .. SIWISS ELAN E L S E
7 Uniform
51 Downturn
26 Surveys
8--a
53 Give cards
28 Bus. abbr.
to: 2words
hatter
30 Kicked in
55 Dtgnity
9 Baste
32 Junk jewel
57 Tent
10 Family valu- 33 Accent
58 Nasty look
able
34Shipped
59 Gutter area
11 "Rule
35 Twist
60 Canadian
Britannia"
36 Song
rebel
cc>mpc>ser
38 Outmoded
61 Cartoonist
12Costa41 Pay a tab:
Peter13 Hold onto
2words
18 Parallel to
43 Skin opening 63 S. American
22 Fuel
46 Sun. homily 66letter
25 Agrippina's 48 Gunpowder 68 Pine product
69Seafowl
son
ingredient

w.r··

•

